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October to November 2015

Letter from the Editor
Hello everyone my name is Jamie Grace, I am a year 12 student from
Eagle Vale High School, Campbelltown. I am currently studying
“Business Services'’ at my school and I will be attending Myrtle Cottage for my work placement for five working days. I have had a great
opportunity to take part in designing this edition of Cottage Courier
Newsletter and I feel very grateful for the chance to develop my skills
here at Myrtle Cottage.
In this edition of Cottage Courier you will find reports written by staff
members at Myrtle College, joke of the month, a positive thought, creative craft ideas and a dementia fact sheet. There will also be a fun
puzzle at the back .
I hope you enjoy this months Newsletter And I wish you all a very Jolly
Christmas.
Jamie Grace
Editor

Disclaimer: Information contained in this newsletter is believed to be true and correct at the time
of Publication. This newsletter is provided for information and awareness purposes only. People
should make their own enquiries and judgement concerning any information, services or products
contained within. The views expressed on this newsletter are not necessarily those of Myrtle Cottage.

Myrtle Cottage Group
6 Bosci Road, Ingleburn NSW 2565
 (02)9426 3100

www.myrtlecottage.org.au
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Hi all,
What a great year we have had! I find it hard to believe that we have
nearly reached the end of it, but all the activities and plans for Christmas
remind me I am not mistaken.
We have now had another positive and productive Annual General Meeting, thank you to all those who worked very hard to achieve this and
those who attended the day. It is always a great opportunity to see you
all!
Now most of the formalities for 2015 have been done, our Combined
Christmas party has been the ‘best ever’ I have been assured and we
start to prepare for those wonderful Daily Christmas Parties…You have
no idea how quiet my Christmas at home is each year after all the celebrations at the Cottage.
We also prepare this year to say “Goodbye” and wish Merilyn all the best
as she finally takes a big step into retirement. She has recently reached
her 25 years with us and it is hard to imagine the Cottage without her
walking down a corridor or telling someone what to do! I am sure we will
all miss her and hope she comes to visit from time to time.
Lastly I take this opportunity to wish all a safe and fun break this festive
season, and look forward to seeing you all back in January!
Look after your selves and each other!
Kind regards, Elizabeth Delcasse
Manager

Rooms offered for Rent at Myrtle Cottage
1. Room area 70 sq. m 2 toilets, access to adjoining courtyard.
2. Room area 180 sq. m audio visual facilities, room
size can be adjusted to 90 sq. m with access to
large courtyard.
3. Room area 40 sq. m full kitchen facilities,
2 toilets,
ideal for group training, computer access.
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Sarah,
Warren
Chris,
Rochene,
Joanne,
Connie
Please Note: The Diversional Therapy Program operates at Myrtle Cottage five days (Merilyn)
per week. This program is specifically designed for younger people with a disability
or people who are frail aged. The article below relates to this group only.

It’s been a busy few months in the DT room. Our members seem to be
enjoying the small shopping trips on a more regular basis, especially
over the last few weeks with everyone trying to get prepared for the
festive season.
Our recent outings have also included shopping days at Campbelltown
Mall, Minto Market Place and Glenquarie Shopping Centre so we all
have no excuses for not being prepared for Christmas. We have visited
Darrel Lea, Sara Lea and the lolly shop & gift store down the road to
stock up on supplies and gifts too. We’ve been blessed with some lovely weather which meant we could relax and enjoy the serenity at Auburn Botanic & Japanese Gardens, Plough & Harrow Reserve and Cataract Dam. We had a lovely meal at St George Leagues Club and sang
along and danced to the “Broadway” show. Monday members were
overwhelmed with an outstanding performance by Peter Paki accompanied by Tony Vadala when they came to the Cottage on the 9th November. Camden Activity Centre joined us for the occasion,
and the feedback I’ve received confirmed everybody had
a fantastic time. We have some lovely photos to prove it!
Huge thanks to Peter and Tony for a truly memorable
day. Hopefully we can arrange for another visit in the future. We’ve continued to enjoy our regular daily activities
and have had fun with some new ones – in particular
“Family Feud”. I’m currently working on our first 6 week
program of 2016, taking into consideration feedback
from consultations completed last month. Like I mentioned, it’s been very busy leading up to the festive sea-
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son. We are all looking forward to our daily Christmas Parties held during our last week of service this year. Just a reminder for all – our last
day for the year is Friday 18th December. We return on Monday 4th
January 2016. Wishing you all a safe, happy and prosperous break for
Christmas – see you all in the New Year!
Julie Renshaw
Aged and Disability Coordinator

Decorative chains








Cut lengths of coloured cardboard –
(approximately 4-5cms wide and 20cms
long)
Loop one end to the other and staple together making a circle shape
Link the next length through the first, join the
ends and staple together – continue this step
until you reach desired length of chain.
Depending on the event / activity – use certain colours of cardboard to enhance your
theme. Example – black & orange for Halloween, red / green / gold / silver for Christmas

LOST PROPERTY
If you have misplaced an item please see
staff. The Lost Property Box will also be
placed on the Trading table for people to
identify their belongings.
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Bell Program
Penny, Christine, Sue, Renee and
Please Note: The Bell Program operates Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday for Campbelltown, Thursday for Wollondilly and
Wednesday for Camden. This program is specifically designed for people with Dementia/
Alzheimers. The article below relates to this only

Hi Everyone,
As Christmas will be here soon, we are thinking of our carers. Try to get
as much help from family and friends while they are not
attending the Bell program.
We have had some lovely outings this year and due to
all the Christmas parties and the activities at this time of
the year we will not have an outing this program. I look
forward to planning our 2016 programs and outings.
We have had our Combined Christmas Party and everyone attending had a good time, there was lots of laughter, Christmas cheer and dancing.
The Bell Christmas Party is on the 5th of December, the
staff and volunteers are looking forward to seeing all the
carers again this year.
From all the Bell staff and volunteers we wish you all are
very Happy Christmas and New Year!
Until next time
Christine Turner
Bell Program Coordinator

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!
November:
Morea, Marie & Hedley
December:
Lynette, Daphne, Lindsay,
Eric, Elizabeth, Albert and
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Communication Continued
The right environment
• Try to avoid competing noises such as TV or radio
• If you stay still while talking you will be easier to follow, especially if you
stay in the person’s line of vision
• Maintain regular routines to help minimize confusion and assist communication
 It is much less confusing if everyone uses the same approach. Repeating the message in exactly the same way is important for all the family
and all carers
What NOT to do
• Don’t argue. It will only make the situation worse
• Don’t order the person around
• Don’t tell them what they can’t do. Instead state what they can do
• Don’t be condescending. A condescending tone of voice can be picked
up, even if the words are not understood
• Don’t ask a lot of direct questions that rely on a good memory
• Don’t talk about people in front of them as if they are not there
Adapted from Understanding difficult behavior's, by Anne Robinson, Beth
Spencer and Laurie White.
Tips from a person with Dementia
Christine Bryden (Boden) was diagnosed with dementia at age 46, and
has shared a number of her insights about ways that families and friends
can help a person with dementia. Christine is also the author of a number
of publications, including Who will I be when I die?, the first book written
by an Australian with dementia.
Christine provides these tips for communicating with a person with dementia:
• Give us time to speak, wait for us to search around that untidy heap on
the floor of the brain for the word we want to use. Try not to finish our
sentences. Just listen, and don’t let us feel embarrassed if we lose the
thread of what we say.
• Don’t rush us into something because we can’t think or speak fast
enough to let you know whether we agree. Try to give us time to respond
– to let you know whether we really want to do it.
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• When you want to talk to us, think of some way to do this without questions that can alarm us or make us feel uncomfortable. If we have forgotten something special that happened recently, don't assume it wasn’t
special for us too. Just give us a gentle prompt – we may just be momentarily blank
• Don’t try too hard though to help us remember something that just happened. If it never registered we are never going to be able to recall it
• Avoid background noise if you can. If the TV is on, mute it first
• If children are underfoot remember we will get tired very easily and find
it very hard to concentrate on talking and listening as well. Maybe one
child at a time and without background noise would be best
• Maybe ear plugs for a visit to shopping centers, or other noisy places
FURTHER INFORMATION
Alzheimer’s Australia offers support, information, education and counselling. Contact the National Dementia Helpline on 1800 100 500, or visit
our website at fightdementia.org.au
Remember all donation
over $2 are tax deductible.

Thanks to members making use of
the donation box for loose change
etc. Every little bit counts. The total
received since the last newsletter
is $19.85 which brings the total
since July 2015 to
$127.85

Margaret: $150
Colleen: $5
Camden Council: $252.05
Colin: $10

Wish list
 Items for Raffles
Those unwanted Christmas
Presents make great prized

The Donation box is located
near the entrance to the activity
room. (it’s the slot in the wall)
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NEWS FROM THE WANDERERS

Connie and Penny

Please Note: The Recreation Program operates Friday & second Saturday for people aged
18 to 60 years with a disability. The article below relates to this only

Hi to all the Wacky Wanderers,
Happy
Bankstown Sports Club was the spot to be in October. It seemed as if we were in another country.
birthday
First we thought we were in Italy, then we looked the
other way and thought we were in the jungle. It was November:
an amazing day, thoroughly enjoyed by all. Our Sharren
lunch was delicious in the Imperial Jade Palace. We
were in awe of the beautiful surroundings. The Koi December:
Fish Farm was amazing. Who would’ve known there Jeanelle
were so many different kinds of fish. We were at the Margaret
biggest Koi Fish Farm in Australia; right here in our
local area of Bringelly. Members were excited to go
to Darrell Lea and Sara Lee followed by one of our most favourite spots
for lunch - The Cross Roads Hotel. Shopping and the movies are always popular outings.
In November we will be going to Trattoria La Vigna in
Camden for some delicious Italian food. Our fish &
chips on the beach was rained out, so we ended up at
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the Master Builders Club for lunch. The boys day out continues to be
quite popular with the men, as they go out to play Pool. I’m sure Andrew
will bring his pool que, good luck boys! Andrew is serious about winning.
Berrima will be a good drive, we will be checking out some of the gift
shops. Our last outing for November will be the Thai Restaurant we are
all looking forward to trying some Thai food.
Hoo Roo for now
Connie & Penny
Wanderers
Recreation Program

Lourdes
Lynda
Tracey
Ben
Colleen
Michelle
Victor
Don
Elaine
Michael
Kath

Wanda
Victor
Norah
Don
Therese
Christine
Michelle
Michael

Anne
Kath
Dedi
Sheila
John
Anne
Sid
Ken
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Linda
Elaine
Jerry
Michael
Sandra
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Please Note: The Linkline Program operates Monday to Friday at allocated
times for an hour. The article below relates to this only

Merilyn

Hi everybody hope you have had a great Christmas
Happy
break and new year. As you all know I have finished
time at Myrtle Cottage. I have to say its been a
Birthday my
blast I have learnt lots of great life lessons from the
members, made some very good mates and had some
November:
amazing times, A little over 1/3 of my life has been
Fay
spent with all of you and I’ve got to say it’s been a true
Elva
blessing.
Valarie
Highlights have been our overnight excursions away to
Doreen
Canberra & Gilbulla, up the coast to Terrigal with a
group of young disabled we had a special floating
Brian
wheel chair, which none of us knew how to handle so
it spilled as much as it saved. BBQs galore were fun. Also at Terrigal a
man just walked into the club where we were having dinner and wrote out
a check for $5,000 dollars on the spot and handed it to Allan and walked
away. Trips to Canberra that included meeting the Governor General, Sir
William Deane, a lovely man who was so kind and welcoming to the
members even when we spilled coffee on the carpet. Taking the members to the Wheelchair Olympics to see Murder Ball and the times we
were able to take members to the Royal Easter Show with the help of extra very special volunteers who came along to push wheelchairs.
Finally being able to make a decent scone so that the members started
asking for them instead of just tolerating them. Thanks for you forbearance. I’d never have been able to make them if you had not been so tolerant. My family laughs all the time about the fact that I’m in the kitchen
making desserts as I would not make them at home for family as I was
too worried they would get fat like me. Now all the family asks for my desserts at special occasions so thank you again for the opportunity.
Thanks also for the interest in my family that you have shown particularly
about my gorgeous grand children I know they think they have very special nanas at Myrtle Cottage.
Finally to all my much loved members of LINKLINE what a privilege I’ve
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had in setting up and running Linkline for 25 years, a great pleasure in
getting to know your stories and your families. I miss the members we
have lost both to time and to nursing homes my time is up and Linkline
needs to go a different way. Things change and I’m sure Linkline will
change too. I will remember each and every one of you
Thanks
Merilyn Gear

Recipe : Cooee's
Rum Balls

Method:

1. Combine the chocolate and
crème fraiche in a saucepan
over low heat, until melted
Ingredients:
and smooth. Pour into a bowl
 200g good-quality dark chocoand chill until firm (about 1
late
hour)
 1/2 cup (120g) crème fraiche
or sour cream
2. Scoop out about 1 teaspoon
 About 22 glace cherries (you
of chilled mixture and mould
will need a 100g packet)
around a cherry. Place on a
 180g packet coconut macabaking paper-lined tray and
roons, finely crushed in a food
repeat with remaining mixture
processor
and cherries. (This moulding
 60g icing sugar, sifted
part is pretty sticky because
 45g good-quality cocoa powthe chocolate melts in your
der, sifted
hands.) Chill for about 30
 90g unsalted butter, melted,
minutes or until firm.
cooled slightly
3. To make the coconut layer,
 2 tablespoons dark rum
combine macaroons, icing
 3/4 cup (60g) desiccated cocosugar and cocoa in a large
nut
bowl. Stir in butter and rum,
then thoroughly mix in cocoChocolate coating;
nut. Mould about 1 table 250g good-quality dark chocospoon of coconut mixture
late
around the chilled chocolate
 125g unsalted butter, roughly
centres so they’re completely
chopped
enclosed. Place back into the
 Chocolate sprinkles or edible
fridge for 30 minutes to firm
gold leaf, optional, to decorate.
up again.
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4. To make the chocolate coating, melt
the chocolate, butter and 50ml water
in a small saucepan over low heat,
stirring frequently, until it’s silky
smooth. Leave it to cool to a thick
coating consistency.
5. Using a fork or skewer, dunk the balls,
one at a time, into the cooled chocolate coating so they’re completely
covered. Drain them briefly over the
pan, then put them back on the baking paper and, when they’re all done,
chill them again to set the coating.
6. At this stage you can leave them as is, or decorate with chocolate sprinkles (or gold leaf, by pressing tiny bits of gold leaf on
the surface using the tip of a fine paintbrush). Store the rum
balls in an airtight container in the fridge until you serve them –
they keep well for weeks

Due to privacy laws we are unable to give out personal information e.g. address and phone number.
It is very important to exchange contact details with people
you would like to be in touch with outside the |Cottage.
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Hot Weather Safety Tips for Older Adults
Warren

Hot weather can be dangerous, especially for older adults.
Every summer, nearly 200 Australian’s die of health problems caused by high heat and humidity—and most of them
are 50 or older. Hot weather is more likely to cause health
problems for older adults for a number of reasons. Physical changes that happen with age make older people less
likely to notice when they feel hot, even when outside temperatures are high. They also can’t cool down as quickly or
as well as younger people. Older adults are also less likely to feel
thirsty, which means they’re more likely to become dehydrated (a loss
of too much water in your body). Heart disease, diabetes and other
chronic diseases common in later life also increase risks of heat-related
problems. So do some medicines prescribed for these and other health
problems, and many over-the-counter drugs. Some of the medicines
that may have these side effects are water pills, allergy and sinus pills,
and nerve medications.
SPEND AS MUCH TIME AS POSSIBLE INSIDE with the air
conditioning on. If you don’t have an air conditioner, go somewhere that is air-conditioned, such as a shopping mall, library,
senior centre, or movie theatre. Fans can’t provide enough
cooling if the temperature is in the 90s or higher.
STAY OUT OF THE SUN whenever you can, and wear loose,
light-coloured clothes (dark-coloured clothes absorb heat) and
a lightweight, broad-brimmed hat when you must go out. That
will help you both stay cool and avoid sunburn. Being sunburned can also make it harder for your body to cool off. Use
“broad spectrum” sunscreen with sun protection factor (SPF)
15 or higher.
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WAIT UNTIL THE SUN IS GOING DOWN, or until early the next
morning—when it’s cooler—to go for a walk or do demanding
activities such as yard work.
DRINK PLENTY OF COOL WATER, clear juices, and other liquids that don’t contain alcohol or caffeine. Alcohol and caffeine can dehydrate you.
TAKE TEPID (NOT TOO COLD OR TOO HOT) SHOWERS,
BATHS, or sponge baths when you’re feeling warm. Or wet
washcloths or towels with cool water and put them on your
wrists, ankles, armpits, and neck. This will also cool you down.

Standing at the edge of the lake, a man saw a woman
flailing about in the deep water. Unable to swim, the
man screamed for help. A trout fisherman ran up. The
man said, "My wife is drowning and I can't swim.
Please save her. I'll give you a hundred dollars.". The
fisherman dove into the water. In ten powerful strokes,
he reached the woman, put his arm around her, and
swam back to shore. Depositing her at the feet of the
man, the fisherman said, "Okay, where's my hundred?”
The man said, "Look, when I saw her going down for
the third time, I thought it was my wife. But this is my
mother in-law."
The fisherman reached into his pocket and said, "Just
my luck. How much do I owe you?"
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Date: 2.12.2015
No meeting was held
Next Meeting : 2nd February 2016 at 10:00 AM

DONATIONS & BEQUESTS
Please remember the following meth- We realise that most people involved
ods are available to support the with the cottage have directed the proCottage and secure it’s future.
ceeds of their estate in their wills to
Donations:- These are fully tax de- family/friends etc. There are however,
people who decide to direct the productible and can be made by cash or a
ceeds of their estate, either in full or
cheque payable to Myrtle Cottage
part to Charity. We would like these
Bequests:- A bequest is a gift ar- people to consider a bequest to Myrtle
ranged during a persons lifetime but Cottage. If you require further inforwhich does not pass to the beneficiary mation on how to make a bequest
until the future.
please call us at Myrtle Cottage.

The Trading table has raised
$775.55 since the last newsletter.
Larger items can be photographed
and placed on the notice board.
The changes to the trading table
have been well accepted by all.
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This column is for volunteers. It provides a summary of the volunteer meetings held, any notices or
issues for volunteers & provides an opportunity for volunteers to have their say

Welcome Everybody
I hope you are all adjusting to our weather conditions I must sayJoanne
we have
had a lot of different conditions the cooler weather is not that
bad after all. I cannot believe how close we are to Christmas I
am so looking forward to the Christmas break. Mostly I am
looking forward to our celebrations here at the cottage with
the great help of our volunteers that make this possible, so
thank you to all our wonderful volunteers, looking forward to catching up
with you all.
We had our Combined Christmas Party on the 25th of November which
was a great success we all had a great day great food and entertainment. Have you noticed how lovely our gardens are looking! With thanks
to our Volunteers who do a wonderful job keeping it looking fantastic.
Speaking of Volunteers, Joe Cullman received a special award ‘For all
his Dedication and Friendliness and great attitude’ over the years.
Also speaking of volunteers I would like to congratulate our Volunteer
Maha for her ‘Recognition of Contribution’ here at Myrtle Cottage. This
award is presented three times a year so well done Maha. Welcome to
our new volunteers hope you are all settling in well. Just want to mention
Campbelltown TAFE are offering Community service courses in 2016 so
if any volunteer is interested in these courses you can contact the TAFE
on 137974 or the information is on our noticeboard where you sign in.
This is our last newsletter for the year so I would like to wish everybody
a wonderful Christmas Take care and looking forward to catching up with
you all in the new year. Take care of yourselves. Merry
Christmas and I hope you all have a wonderful 2016.
Jo Greenwood
Volunteers Voice
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Members that
have left the
cottage :

Robert N

Cherrie N

Mavis A

Barbera F

Christina R

Launa D
Members who are
sick:

Brian I

Shirley W

Robyn W

Shane G

Narelle I

Anthony P

Abel F

Tina H

Frank S

Members who have
passed away:

Victoria A

Joan S
Welcome back:

Eileen C

Sylvia J
Members that are in permanent
care:
Josephine T, Chris W, Edward P and
Joan W
New Volunteers:

Rhonda

Karen

Gary

Larry

Sue R, Michael T,
Jean B, Keith S
Eva S, Colleen K,
George M
Lindsay M, Eseta F,
Anthony E
Marjorie B, Davidia H, Ella J
Lora V, William S, Marjorie M
Dorothy S
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Important Dates to
Put In Your Diary
14 - 18/12/15 - Daily Christmas
18/12/15 - (Fri) DT & LL last day
for the year
19/12/15 - (Sat) Bell Program last
day of the year
4/1/2016 - Return on the Monday!
14/1/16 -WHS Committee Meeting
12:30pm
21/1/16 – Happy Feet Project Day–
Podiatrist
26/1/16 – Australia Day Holiday
29 & 30/1/16 – Recreation Program Members Return (Fri & Sat)
2/2/16 – Client Advisory Meeting
10am
9/2/16 - Volunteer Induction
25/2/16 – Staff Training Day
Cottage Closed
3/3/16 – Happy feet Project day–
Podiatrist
7-9/3/16 – Client advisory committee Nominations (Mon, Tue & Wed)
8/3/16 –Volunteer Induction
10/3/16 – WHS Committee Meeting 12:30pm
25-28/3/16 – Easter Break Cottage
Closed
25/3/16 Good Friday Holiday
26/3/16 Easter Saturday
28/3/16 Easter Monday

1-10/4/16 Seniors Week
5/4/16 – Client Advisory Committee Meeting 10am
11-15/4/16 – School Holidays
14/4/16 – Happy feet Project Day
– Podiatrist
25/4/16 – ANZAC Day Holiday
Cottage Closed
9-15/5/16 – National Volunteers
Week
10/5/16 – Volunteer Induction
12/5/16 -WHS Committee Meeting
12:30pm
26/5/16 – Happy Feet Project Day
–Podiatrist
6-12/6/16 – Carers Week
7/6/16 – Client Advisory Committee Meeting 10am
13/6/16 – Queens Birthday Holiday
4-15/7/16– School Holidays
7/7/16– Happy Feet Project Day–
Podiatrist
14/7/16– WHS Committee Meeting 12:30pm
1/8/16– Bank Holiday Cottage
Closed
2/8/16– Client Advisory Committee Meeting 10am
9/8/16– Volunteer Induction
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11-13/8/16– Client Advisory Committee Nominations (Thu, Fri &
Bell)
18/8/16-Happy Feet Project Day–
Podiatrist
25/8/16– Staff Training Day– Cottage Closed
8/9/16– WHS Committee Meeting
12:30pm
26/9 –7/10/16– School Holidays
29/9/16– Happy Feet Project
Day—Podiatrist
3/10/16– Labour Day Holiday Cottage Closed
8/11/16– Volunteer Induction
10/11/16– Happy Feet Project
Day– Podiatrist
10/11/16- WHS Committee Meeting 12:30pm

23/11/16– Combined Christmas
Party
2/12/16- Volunteer Christmas
Party
6/12/16– Client Advisory Committee Meeting 10am
10/12/16– Bell Carers’ Christmas
Party
12-16/12/16– Daily Christmas Parties
17/12/16 (Sat)- Recreation Program Last Day for the year
21/12/16 (Wed)- DT, Bell, & LL last
day for the year
22-23/12/16– Clean up and staff
last day

*** Return Tuesday ***
***
3/1/17)
***

Myrtle Cottage would like to thank
the following for their generous



support:

 Ingleburn Lions Club

Ingleburn RSL Club

 Ingleburn Rotary Club
 Ingleburn Quota Club
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Members
Bibi R
Audrey M
Abel F
Fred C
Sydney B
Jean P
Helen E
Helen D
Roslyn B
Jenny M
Ann A
Joan F
Lynette I
Daphne P
Lindsay M
Eric H
Elizabeth W
Hazel A
Jeanelle R
Margaret H

Members
Fay T
Amy W
Stanley L
Gurchan S
Mary L
Lenard L
Dedication H
Anthony P
Harold G
Elva S
Sharon M
Volunteers
Anne C
Ellaine S
Eric L
Wendy D
Eugenio C
Peter M
Staff
Merilyn G
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Volunteers
Don A
Sharon W
Staff
Christine
Alex
Karrina
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Acceptance of Gifts Policy
Objective
Set clear guidelines for staff
and volunteers of Myrtle Cottage Group as to their
obligations under this policy and the Code of Behavior when offered a gift from members or carers.
Definition and scope
A gift is anything that is useable and/or has a money value.
Policy
This policy should assist staff and volunteers to recognize that the receipt of a gift from a member is due to their opportunity to assist and
support that member at Myrtle Cottage. If the staff or volunteer were not
involved with Myrtle Cottage they would not have received the gift. The
acceptance of a gift could place the staff, volunteer or the member in a
situation where they could feel a debt is owed. This could lead to a Conflict of Interest with that member receiving or feeling entitled to favoured
treatment or feeling obligated to continue providing gifts.
Staff and volunteers are not allowed to give gifts to members or carers
as an environment of favoritism created from this situation can have a
negative impact on the service and other members and carers.
Staff or volunteers must disclose all gifts from members irrespective of
the value.
Staff or volunteers must not ask for gifts from members attending Myrtle
Cottage.
The acceptance of gifts from members will be recorded in the “Gift Register” by a supervisor or manager and will have no bearing on the access
to service or the service provided to individual members. (Refer to form:
Gift Register, available from office upstairs)
Procedure
Any Staff or volunteer who receives a gift from a member or carer, no matter how small, will be required to have it recorded in the “Gift Register”.
The register will record the:

date the gift was received;

the name of the member;

the gift received;
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the decision on what was done with the gift (decision made by management);

The name of the staff or volunteer who received the gift and signature
of management following the review of the gift register.
All gifts of money will be receipted and recorded as a donation. Members
offering items of large value will be requested to make a Bequest to the
Cottage.
Possible outcomes from the review of a gift:

Staff or volunteer is permitted to retain (if gift is of token value).

Used by Myrtle Cottage.

Myrtle Cottage to raffle or sell.
Staff and volunteers must obtain management approval prior to any goods
being purchased from a member or carer. If management considers, that
the price to be paid for the goods is favourable to the staff or volunteer,
that gain to the staff or volunteer will be considered to be a gift.


Date:15/07/2015
From: Member
Issue: A number of
suggestions were
made to be included when planning programs and outings for DT.
Action: Suggestions and activities will be given to Coordinator for inclusion.
Date:17/8/15
From: Member
Issue: Would like to have the kitchen make steam pudding, jam tarts,
custard tart, jam drops, lemon meringue pie, tapioca cream
Action: Kitchen has introduced a 'food from memory' initiative that will
see some new items prepared for morning tea and dessert,
i.e. coconut cream tapioca, crumpets
Date: 17/8/15
From: Member
Issue: Suggests kitchen prepares new items, custard, ice cream,
steam pudding, tapioca, fruit salad, jelly, bread and butter pudding
Action: Some items are prepared regularly, other will be prepared as
part of 'food from memory' iniative that will see some new items prepared for morning tea and dessert, ie coconut cream tapioca, crumpets
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Service of the month is:
FOOD SAFETY FOR COMMUNITY CARE SERVICES IN NSW
COOKING AND REHEATING HOT MEALS
About Safe Cooking of Hot Foods:
Food is Freshly Prepared and made on the same day of service
Follow time and temperature controls
Cook/ reheat hot food to an internal core temperature of 75°C
Using Clean/ sanitised utensils and cooking equipment
How do we do it?
Foods that need to be defrosted, thaw in the refrigerator for at least 24
hours
Cook/ reheat meals on the same day of service wherever possible
STORAGE IN REFRIDGERATOR:
About Safe Food Storage:
Control of time and temperature
All fridges must hold food below 5°C
How do we do it?
Cover any cooked or ready to eat meals stored in the fridge
Label cooked or ready to eat foods stored in the fridge with the product
name and production date and used by date
COOLING FOODS:
About Safe Cooling of Hot Foods:
Follow time and temperature control
How do we do it?
Cool hot foods to temperature of 21°C within the first two hours and
then to 5°C within the next four hours
Only reheat cooled foods once
Foods can be cooled for a short time on the bench before placing
them in the fridge
Leave on the bench only until steam stops escaping. Then cover and
place in the refrigerator
Anyone wishing to get their haircut whilst at Myrtle Cottage can
make an appointment with Merilyn. Cost $10.00
Phone the Cottage: 9426 3100

Hair cuts
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